AFFIX THE APPROPRIATE UTILITY MARKER DECAL TO IDENTIFY THE FACILITY BEING INSTALLED, REPLACED OR INSPECTED AS NEEDED. DISTRICT-FURNISHED DECALS INCLUDE:

- AIR VALVE – BUTTERFLY VALVE – BLOW OFF
- BLOW OFF & PUMPING TEE – BLOW OFF & PUMPING RISER
- CAUTION WATER PIPELINE – GATE VALVE
- FIRE HYDRANT (RED BACKGROUND) – TEST STATION

WHEN VALVE IS A BYPASS VALVE, ADD SQUARE DECAL DESIGNATED “BP” BELOW VALVE DECAL.

WHEN VALVE IS A ZONE VALVE, ADD SQUARE DECAL DESIGNATED “ZV” (RED BACKGROUND) BELOW VALVE DECAL.

ROMAN NUMERAL REPRESENTS THE DISTANCE (NEAREST FOOT), MEASURED PERPENDICULAR, FROM THE FACE OF THE MARKER POST TO THE CENTER OF THE FACILITY. USE DISTRICT SUPPLIED ADHESIVE ROMAN NUMERALS.

PLACEMENT:
1. ALL MARKER POSTS MUST BE SET TRUE (FACING THE FACILITY) AND PLUMB. USE DISTRICT SUPPLIED ADHESIVE FACILITY LABELS & AFFIX TO FIBERGLASS POSTS.
2. DO NOT SET MARKER POSTS IN TRAVELED WAY.
3. DO NOT SET MARKER POSTS ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
4. USE DECALS WITH PURPLE BACKGROUND COLOR TO REFERENCE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES TO DIFFERENTIATE FROM POTABLE WATER.